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YOUNG MAH DROWNED jmmatESS ,
EAST OF ESTREESMV IN BATHING

Gain Ground on 
Pront in Minor 

Fighting.

BOMBARD ENEMY UNES

Heavy Artillery Engagement 
Rages on Right Bank 

of Meuse.

Stewart Richardson Met Death at 
Hamilton Beach—Was
. Commercial Traveler.

Somme

MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT

«
Two Young Men Badly Bruised 

When Cycle Crashed Into 
Motor Car. I

. *

fgto bS?fl1 a. refit, which overturnediLnd threw them Into the wutir. The ori 
T** ** went downtor the lMttitn® before help could reach 
Mm. He mi 25 yeere of ire.
,'5'yo erreete marked the «trike of the

yySasS
work. No settlement!© theSrlke

FS£S,S'i“"5^?v~
sars.i-î"ms%s«<Mmss
driven by J. W. Bowers, Jr. Both the 
S*E of the motorcycle eustained severe 
T,rulll®.’ 8Jld t.*}ey were removed to at. 
Joseph s Hospital. The motor car and 
th* cycle were badly damaged.

The city fathers and Industrial Com-
»il,Z1<îver wareh.,.are not Qflte so sure that the city will secure the Canadian 
branch of the International Nickel Co. 

.uJe?*£ Bay people arethe trail of the company to erect

&rt?E8WWfc

n<Th.e comm *1,hî, D4nlt ot the M.UM.

Srtr. Floury, the Bols Fumln and | 

,‘‘At, 10-4S o’clock this moraine tiiree F
Crep/.eS'vSdî®* ™°pped boi”bs on 1 
wounded sm*'i*.* T.h,ree women were I 
^j5""La"f one girl was killed.”
e^^fisnsafïSï? ‘■■"d “•
_the Somme the French 
”ad» Progress east of Estrees. There 
wag * lively fusillade on the outakirt!
£ Soyrecourt. Norths to^ Atom 2 
5*™^ 5LteS °» the salient north-
bota wistd«?niîes.Wood near Villeau- 
nota -was stopped by our machine gun

ne^U.^h^îl,ParEn* atoout 10 P-m.. (Wed- 
att£* Lthe ,Qer?ïlane made a strong 
attadt on a front- of 1200 metres west

»nd got Into a few of our 
ate?v v,They were Intmedi-
hOTvever® by a counter-attack,

artillery combat was renewed 
the night on the Verdun front 

îm* “eî on the Fleury sector- "
Th® french made progress by grenade 
flfhtlng west of the Thlauroont work.”

CAR StRIKE IN

of New Jere
hot on _ _ __ i
Faile power, was charged at the hear- 
lng today before the Thompson legisla
tive committee which 1# Investigating 
the power situation. Manufacturers 
who appeared before the committee to
day. declared that shortage of water 
generated power waa keeping indust
ries away from the Falls and prevent-
therehe**fPan"i0n thoee ®»tabHsned

*n v.VleT of testimony brought out at 
the hearings here It Is expected that 
the Thompson committee will urge con-
E^88J0.»,Uk,e.,?«ctton t0 Permit diver
sion of the 4400 additional cubic feet 
of water per second allowed under the 
treaty with Canada, the diversion to 
he under control of New York state.

^OTHAM. _
YORK, July 27,—Intention to 

extend the street car strike In pro
gress here to all lines' in New York 
City, Including surface and elevated, 
was announced today after a meet
ing of the general exeteutlve board of 
the f, Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America.

«

WORST IN INFANTILE
PARALYSIS IS OVER

This is Belief of Dr. Eby, Medical 
Officer pf Health for New m York. ' ÉHÈril

AURORA MAN DROWNS

M”em,y^n^X«,btoMnfanm: J°htnerdayAAfternoon atTakejjl 

paralysis reported within the last S6 Wilcox
hours, a most encouraging sign and 
one which led httn to believe that the

r»ïs body was recovered

the authorities could do was to keep _____ ’ !
close watch on the situation, and main- '
tain a strict quarantine on the Infected Teacher at De La Salle' College,
houees- After Several Attempts, ’

Brought Body to Shore.
The little Morris girl in Todmorden, 

the last one to toe stricken with the 
disease, was doing well, and aU the 
Other three were showing signs of 
improvement, with the exception of
County has*ea clean*^uT «Miealth°!ro employed by the Underbill Shoe Ço., ijj 
far as Infantile paralysis Is concerned, Of Aurora, 28 years of age, was drown- fj 
tho the disease has on former occa- ed In Lake Wilcox yesterday after- ■ 
stone been reported In Isolated places, neon, while bathing, and ajtbd Ms t| 
Dr. Sangster, of Stouville,'While not b<My was recovered In, a short ttroe F
minimizing the seriousness of the and every effort made to reSueoltate 1
situation, said, that he had on farmer him, they were unavailing. if
occasions beeh brought, into contact " McAllister,, who had been laid off Ai 
wlt(h It. The first duty of the physician from work, thru some breakage In the ü|
when assured of the presence of the machinery of the shop in which he
disease was to notify the provincial was employed, had 'Done with some 
board of health, and then proceed to friends bp the lake to spend the after- ,}j 
inaugurate strict quarantine measures, noon. He was a short distance from

_____ _________ the shore when he was seen -to die- f
SAY THEY PAY EXTRA TO appear from view, and Brother Stlven* 

r*wyl* siorn t nn n/PBrn on* cf the teachers of De la Salle GET PARCELS DLLlVbKtU College, whb was with a party of
__ _ ., „ „ . friends from the Institution, at once
Extra amounts of from 40 to 60 cents ponged into the water to an effort 

on each parcel, Is the usual charge to t0 mve hlm. After diving several 
the druggists, hardware men and ttmee he succeeded In bringing the 
other* by the express companies in unfortunate young man to the sur- 
the Wycbwood district, for delivery,

John McAllister, an unmarried man

face. Dr, Dales of Aurora was called,
ÆSS J. R^Kfand*^ aad ™w« flSuyctwï
vîalt t°y^u^TlhaUAnln!i
subscriptions toward the campaign htohto
funds last evening. “We were com- $7® Z th»
peUed to go to West Toronto for 12 He ”as one brother at the front.
barrels of apples,” said John Winte
mute, grocer. Ruabton road, and then 
had to pay $1.26 for extra delivery,” 
he said. "A subscription to your ad
vertising campaign is well spent to 
show up the Injustice we are forced to 
submit to at the hands of the express 
companies,” eald Mr. Wintemute.

WORK AGAIN STOPS
‘ ON CIVIC CAR LINE

For some unaccountable reason work 
has been again suspended on the new 
civic cor line along Lansdow^Lu 

PLACED ON FI LI. / avenue, the completion of which was 
—— . promised, nearly two years ago. Rejt-

The secretary of the citizens’ ex- dents on the route from St. Clair t 
press and freight campaign executive avenue to Davenport road are Incon- tr 
committee received a letter from City venlenced by the piles of track ma. 
Clerk W. A. Littlejohn yesterday as terlal lying about in all directions 
follows: "I beg to forward herewith and the unfinished state of the tiioro- 
an extract from the minutes of the fare.
meeting of the board of control held A nlghtwotchman to the employment 
on July 26, which roads: ‘A com- of the olty has been in charge of tho 
munication was read from John material for over a week at the ex- 
Walshe, secretary of the cltlsens’. cx- Penee of the ratepayeis. 
press and freight campaign advising "An explanation Is certainly due us 
that at a meeting of North Toronto from the civic authorities,” said » 
ratepayers, held recently, a resolution Laaedcwee avenue resident 
was passed that the board of control 
be asked for a subscription towards 
the funds of the organisation. Ordered, 
that the foregoing application be 
placed on file for future considera
tion.’ **

!

STREET SPRINKLER IS
NEEDED ON ST. CLAIR

“We hgye not had the street eprink-

arm and chest by a German bullet at dust of the roads," 
the battle of Feetubert and sent to . We are being discriminated against 
Exeter Hospital, England, from which to everything which the older portions 
he was discharged some months ago, °f the city enjoy and which we are 
and returned to his home In Toronto, rightly entitled to,” said another deal- 
to now employed as cashier at the ®r In the section. "Our taxes are in- 
Earlsoourt branch of the Dominion creasing out of all proportion each 
« .co™®r_pX St. Clair avenue and year and practically nothing to show

a*!”» street. for such Increase.”
sor of th^buliet1 from'whksh'he ».
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING9 —-

IRISH AGREEMENTS 
TERMS ARE STATED

! many c::;jiansnickel trust and In the hands of the arm- 
«ment trust, International and centlnen 
tsl, that seem to have more at stake In 
this war than have the natlene who are 
fighting for the lloerties of the world. 
It Is a serious business when the metals 
and those whs own and control metals 
seem to have more at stake than thoee 
who ere engaged In the greatest war the 
world ever saw; end who ere se effi
cient in making governments and In, ap
pointing leaders and In selecting min
is tens: and who can have so many art
icles directly In their favor appearing to 
the newspapers, and not being stole to 
get articles directly in their favor are 
etui able to get them with a slant their 
way.

papers: end tits characteristic of aB can
ned goods, take tomatoes for tartance. 
to that they all look alike, all taste alike 

•1 come out of the same kind of 
in. The Hamilton Herald, since 
this column yesterday, wants a 

nletoet refinery in HamHton! So le we.

Rut If anyone wishes to go even more 
deeply Into the question of «ticket and 
its mmlfloatloM, whether in the direc
tion of Imperial poKUcs, DocUMonpoU- 
tics or provincial politics, he ought to 
read the article In the August number 

llAnslne just issued, en
titled "Canada end It* Nickel." It to 
vwy lHumlnettng, from the pm of Oen 
WWtoe. probably the some Mr Wilkie 
that wee until lately a partner of Mr. N■ 
Wesley Howell. It only occupies about 
five pagae Of that mesesto®. toft, like a 
good nut. It le full ot meet. W* ask our 
readers to glance et the following para
graphs of title article es herewith reprint-

“a« ”*-',*tÆTS‘;ÆWg

it

Redmond's Cpntention Re
garding Representation at 
Westminsttn Borne

RENEW NEGOTIATIONS?

Numerous Stirring Deeds of 
Individual Gallantry Are 

Recorded.

MANY HEROIC RESCUES

Out.

of The Canadian

Largely Signed Petition to 
This Effect is Being Cir

culated.

Officers and Md# Risked 
Lives Freely to Save 

Comrades.

Tho more this nickel bueln-ee is un
covered, the more we study this war 
and what It le all about, and the more 
we recall Canadian polities for nearly 
twenty years now, the mere do we be
lieve that our politics have been be
deviled by great foreign interest# who 
have their representatives in Canada; 
also the more are we convinced that the 
future of humanity calls for the removal 
of all these influences from public af- 

and HHRB
far as nickel Is concerned, It should be 
owned end controlled by the people fof 
the public welfare and not for the etloiy 
metis profits of international exploiters 
and metal kings. \ ;

J1

ed: LONDON, July 27.—In accordance 
with Premier Asquith'S promise, an 
official paper giving the heads of tile 
agreement, arrived at,' recently be
tween. David Lloyd George and the 
Irish leaders In the Irtoh negotiations 
was leaned tonight It1 bears out the 
contention made in debate by John 
Redmond, with regard to the retention 
of the Irish members of the Imperial 
parliament, inasmuch as clduse four 
merely says that the “Irish represen
tation qt the Imperial parliament shall 
remain unaltered, namely, 102,” says 
nothing concerning any subsequent 
reduction In the number. With regard 
to the duration of 
official paper cotiff: 
qulth’s statement of July 10, namely, 
that it parliament had not by twelve 
months after the war made a further 
permanent 
ment ot Ire 
the operation Of the bill shall be ex
tended by an order-ln-councU for such 
time as may be necessary to make 
such provision.- ,

Exclusion of Counties*
The clause, referring to the exclusion 

of the Ulster bounties merely defines 
the excluded counties; but says noth
ing whether the exclusion to to be 
permanent. -

An interesting clause In the agree
ment, not previously mentioned, gives 
the lord lieutenant of Ireltod power to 
summon conferences between members 
for constituencies to t}ie excluded area 
and members for the test of Ireland.

The only, new feature In the Irish 
situation today to that a petition Is 
being largely signed in the house of 
commons asking toi a renewal of the 
negotiations for an Irish compromise 
on the lines suggested by John Red
mond and Sir Edward Carson.

(Continued from Page One),
barrage In order to occupy 
"portant point " His gallant 
moved a great danger.

Ltout James Crcewell Xuld, 16Ui 
Bat Alton, when his observation post 
was hit by a shell, which wounded 
him severely and his telephonist knor'- 
tiUly, endeavored to 
latter from the debris, and went 800 ; 
yards under heavy fire' for assistance 
and helped the telephonist to safety. '

Lletit. Lionel Dalzell Heron, 20th 
Battalion, being In chatte of scouts 
covering a raid, the party was dis
persed and-the leader was killed by a 
heavy fire. Heron rallied the party, 
withdrew them, went out twice and 
brought In the missing.

Lieut John, Arnold Jackson, SHjth 
Battalion, hung on to a battered ene
my trench thruout an intense bom
bardment led a very dangerous patrol 
and held the post all next day, tho 
quite exhausted.

Lieut. Ernest Henry Latter, 6th Bat
talion, tor ceirelstent gallantry In hand
ling hie men with great coolness and 
Judgment during a heavy bombard
ment. He carried three wounded men 
across a wide breach of parapet Un
der a sniper’s lire,
' Lieut Robert Wlnyard Rowell, En

gineers, carried on a working party 
for several days and nights, with the 
greatest ccclness under heavy artil
lery arid machine gun* 
quent Bombing attacks, 
wounded himself.

Lieut jiames Stanley Scott of the 
local forces and aviator, descended a 
thousand .feet to attack a train well 
behind the enemy line. His leg was 
fractured and he was burled up to thS 
waist and exposed to the enemy's fire, 
but he dug the earth off two men near 
him sufficiently for them to breathe.

Sgt. Haines, 17th Battalion, tho 
wounded by shrapnel and badly shak
en, went out under heavy fire and as
sisted a wounded sergeant 20ti yards 
In front of our trenches.

8gt-MaJor Hooy, 2nd Battalion, dug 
out, without tools, five hurleY men 
during a heavy bombardment 
, Fto. J, O. Hood, 8rd Battalion, when 
his signaling station was wrecked, 
went out with another and assisted in 
serving the guns. An advance section
cf artillery returned later to the slg- ---------- -- .
baling station, destroying Whs Inetru- _. __ __ » . J* ,
mente and codes, in the -face of the n ÇAMP BORDEN, July 27!—Capt. N. 
advancing enemy. f;.gslly,one of those wljn went overseas

Sgt. A. McLeod, llth Battalion, *lth the first contingent: and now re- 
Jumped n parapet and2 bombed an ?n leave, has bren temporarily
enemy party back to Its own wire, a fctt*ch«d to the dhefrtot • tombing 
distance of 110 yards. school at Camp Borden____________Z_

We: J. P. Morgan of the machine In *. Hat of 60 discharged, mostly 
guna mounted a gun on a parapet in »• medically unfit, four are under axe. 
full view of the enemy and fired con- h*,f a dozen uiMeelrable, and 
tinueuely to cover retirement of oomo *Jto one private’s name is the 
exposed Infantry. When the gun/woe Purchased 7■ f •
damaged he coolly mounted another. Capt, D’Arcy Hinds has been per-

Sgt.-Ma.tor 8. Rose, 81st Battalion, m‘«ed to resign his position as pay- 
reserved his fire when the enemy at- master of the 208th Irish Battalion, 
tempted to rush a crater, then at 100 **.0 one has yet been appointed in hie yards h# annihilated them. place. , mvns

Pte. O. M. Wright of the.20th Bat- finest Military Dental Clinic, 
talion; during a raid an officer fell . There i# now in operation here the 
mortally wounded en the enemy's biggest and finest- miktory dental 
parapet, and Wright, ■ altho wounded ollnlc In- the whole Dominion The 
In seven places, carried the officer building, 165 feet in length by 60 inset â-ÏH

«ss- «ra rxssrs: d-vH&rtaHFconnaissance, he was very severely cîiîit« °* re*
wounded In the head. Half blinded by tP°Mlbl® the enlistment of 
blood, he steered for the nearest aero- melî_T1i0 oülerwlse
drome and collapsed after giving or-' *.eeB r®1®cte<1 M unfit for
ders for the safe delivery of the pho- ov*I*®a* •®rvtoe. 
tos. His pluok and skill saved his ob
server.

Capt, Bell Irving of Vancouver was 
awarded the D. 8. O. In December. In 
January he was mentioned In des
patches, and In Juno he was twice 
wounded.

Capt. Harold price of the Northum
berland Fusiliers receives the Military 
Cross, he being the last man to leave 
the enemy i trenches after a success- 

£*1®® wae a land surveyor 
In British Columbia, and hurried home 
from Toronto to enlist.
, Lieut.- Chéries Dudley Ward of the 
Welsh Guards receives a military cross 
for directing operations of a blocking 
party with groat determination. Dud-
o*fV Canada!* WeU known in many parts 

Rescued from Mine.
Lieut. John Robert Irving of the 

Royal Medical Corps receives the mill. 
tary cross. When the enemy exploded 
a mine, damaging our galleries, his Im
mediately descended at a great risk 
owing to foul fumes and treated a man, 
enabling him to bo brought up alive.
He wae transferred from the Cana
dian Medicals.

Lieut. Fnmk Russell Nassard and 
Lieut. C. B. Whiswell of the Royal 
Medicals and formerly of the Canadian 
Medicals, receive the military cross.
Their specific acts of gallantry will be 
gazetted later.

Other Daring Deeds.
Lieut George Alexander Speer, 21st, 

led a bombing party with great dash, 
capturing lmporant points and 
lng a trench. -

Lieut Francis Baesall Winter, 26th. 
was first man In and last man out 
during a raid on an enemy trench. H» 
was brought back 
heavy .fire.

Specific acte which have earned 
undermentioned Military Cross, will 
be announced later: Sgt.-Majors J 
Anderson, Patricias; C. F. Casey, 1st 
Mounted Rifles: M. E. Geary, 4th; F 
W. Hlncliffe, 26th; C. J. Houghton îrd Brigade Artillery; D. Stu^lSth.

Distinguished Conduct Medal: Sgt 
R. Cunningham. 18th. for carrying 
wounded men under heavy bombard
ment; Sgt. Dalziel, 81st, took charge 
of a bombing party after two officers 
were wounded, and forced the enemy 
to retire. He held the position all 
night. Pte. A. Furber, 2nd, when enemy

*$L«m-
adf're-

tS^ot°SS^& tty

should be expended ^1 n Canada on the

ee to sell 
of such plantmanufoc- 

niacftln-
thet in some way at toast, ae

rescue the

et this nickel tens 
». and then wnee 

have the refined nickel we 
rttoultf be to a position to determine to 
whom it should he supplied to make 
cure that none of tt reaches customers 
w* do not desire to serve.

If a step further were contemplated 
or desired we might by means of tne 
control which we would have over the 
supply of nickel control also the supply 
Of mckri-steel. At the present moment 
the Dominion Government hoe le«rUla- 
een to apply an export duty up to 10 
per cent, on nickel and nickel contents 
Of nickel ore and matte. It that were 
put to operation and If the nickel re
fineries we#e to Canada our Canadian 
manufacturers of nickel-steel would 
have automatically a preference In tit# 
world market tor steel of approximately 
ten dollar* a ton, which ought to en
able them to control the business of 
manufacturing nickel-steel.

The possession of this great natural 
resource Is a respemetblllty as well ae 
an advantage, we have not received 
the advantage; we have not assumed 
the responsibility- So far os the ad
vantage to Canada at targe Is concern
ed, we ahabut little better off for the 

"MtickSl thirvls In Canada than, we 
would he if ««were in Oklahoma,

And let us close the discussion for to
day by reprinting a cable despatch In 
the papers of yarterfiay: the new bill, the 

rms Premier As-
LONDON, July 27.—n» Morning 

Tost, In Its leading editorial, urgea 
the government to take drastic steps 
Immediately to prevent the Germans 
from gaining a foothold, commercial 
er otherwise. In the British Empire
k<Thetp*»7declare* that Lord Kitch
ener shortly before hie death devised 
a plan along these tines, which the 
paper now endorses. • ...

"Lord Kitchener's proposal." says 
The Post, "wee to pass a law thkt 
for li years no German, should be 
allowed to naturalise hlmsrtf or take 
np his domicile in the United King
dom or the British Empire, or to 
enter Into any partnership to a«y 
British business or become a share
holder In any British company.”

provision for the govern- 
land, then the duration of

The Knapps of Germany are the big 
partners In th* International Nickel Ce.; 
and we seem to have quit* a tot of 
Canadian public men who must feel 
rather smell when championing a pre- 
German policy that Kitchener saw to be 
the greatest menace of our empire. Hew 
many German metal concerns are domin
ating the metal wealth of Canada to
day? Australis ha# ordered thorn out:

fire und- fre- 
belng twice

We Intend to deal further with this 
article later en, and especially where Mr.
Cochran* comes into the d*eeus»ion end 
what he did to head off any develop
ment ot the Industry to Canada and to 
keep th* whole control of It In the hands I governments In Canada seem to be their 
of the Oerman.Americans who own th# | boat frlei.de. D’ARCY HINDS HAS 

RESIGNED POSITIONU.S. bled to London late last night by the 
stats department.

Acting Secretary Polk, announcing 
today that the communication bad 
been despatched, declined to discuss it 
further than to say that It contained 
“representations." He said it would l>o 
given out for publication Monday.

WASHINGTON, July 2T—A not# to 
Great Britain objecting to the black
listing of American business firms as 
an “invasion of neutral rights" was ca-

Captain Paymaster of Irish 
Battalion Gave Up His 

Appointment.|p WAR SUMMARY ■»

tt

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued From Page 1.)

oppo-
word■ > :

trenches north of the line Pozieres-Bazentin-le-Petit, and after a 
fight succeeded in keeping and consolidating them. When these 
benches first fell before our prowess, the night before last, the Ger
mans came back with a strong coimter-attack and regained them, 
but only for a short time, for the Teutons were ejected for good and 
all by our men yesterday afternoon. The reason the length of these 
trenches is so limited fs that they probably crown one of the heights 
or small summits with which this region abounds. Hard Infantry 
fighting prevailed during the day dn the front to, the northeast of 
Pozleres and in the vicinity of Longueval and the Delville Wood.

* . * * ~N • * •
The steady rote U which «he Austrian lines are crumbling Is illustrat

ed by tihe capture ot 6260 men in the operations northeast of Brody. The 
taking prisoner end dispersing of the Austrian army ee much as possible 
on its present lines appears to be the chief aim of the Russian high com
mend. If the Austrians Should decide on e retreat and fight, delaying 
notions, they might hope to wear down the Russians, end even by e species 
of guerilla warfare they might have some prospecte of tiring the Russians 
out, but the strange mixing of politics and strategy affected by the Ger
man general staff forbids a retirement from occupied territory till the last 
possible moment. A further withdrawal in this region Is admitted hy the 
Austrians. It le quite probable that the enemy is planning the launching 
of some counter-stroke In which he hopes to retrieve the situation, but 
even it he added the entire Turkish army to hie establishment in the east
ern theatre of the war, he would «till be outnumbered, and he would have 
no more than an equality of munitions. But In Russia, ae In the United 
Kingdom, the output of Shells, and, particularly of heavy Shells, so Indis
pensable In trench warfare, is Increasing by leaps and bounds, and in a few 
months it wlU be found that the pressure against the enemy has enormously 
increased on the various fronts.

I'

to the, dental building here already 
100 soldiers are being treated daily, 
«■4 480 operation# performed. There 
are 26 dental chaire. Sixteen officers 
and 25 N. C. O.'s new compose the 
dental staff. Later the staff will be 
Increased to about double the number.

Capt. Thompson in Charge.
Capt. w. G. Thompson Is comman

dant of the dental clinic and much 
credit 1# due him for creating such 
an impressive dental establishment.

In the dental stores department 
directed by Capt. T. D. Webb, Is 
nearly $10,000 of dental eupplle# and 
equipment. The stores include a 
complete stock of drugs,- apparatus 
and artificial teeth:

The dental building Is modern In 
every way, electric lights in ail rooms, 
also hot and cold water beside each 
chair. During June there were 18,860 
dental operations on soldiers in No. 
2 Military District.1

general realth of the soldiers in 
camp continues good. There has been 
no evidence of any spinal-meningitis 
here. The number of contagious 
diseases In the camp hospital are 
falling off. No fresh cases of measles 
were reported eltherxyesterday or to
day.

I
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The report of the Greek general staff shows that the central powers 

are In no position to make an attempt against Salxmikl. The German 
Austrian end Turkish forces established In the Balkans have been reduced 
to a minimum. Now would seem a good time for the allies to strike a 
blow for Serbia. But the real truth about Saloniki is Just coming out 
Sir W. M. Ramsay, a diplomat versed In near eastern affairs, says that it 
has been discovered that the kaiser had an agreement with the king of 
Greece to Join the Teutonlc-Turklsh-Bulgarlan alliance at a convenient time 
during the process of overrunning Serbia, and that Roumanla would then 
have been squeezed Into Joining the German group, 
this out and spoiled the scheme by occupying Saloniki.

* ' *

The

Th« French found
4i

* * *

In the light of this Information that Saloniki is a fortified point over
awing Greece as well as menacing the line of communications to the 
central powers, the British and the French may remain In garrison longer 
than anyone at present suspecte, and they may even postpone the advance 
Into the Balkan# untjLa later etage of the war. On the other hand they 
may soon make a useful diversion. ’ YOUNG SOLDIERI

\ « * * * * secur-
Brigadter-Gen. Northey, operating in conjunction with Gen. Jan 

Christian Smuts In German East Africa, haa driven the main southern de
tachment of the enemy from etrongly organised positions astride the Nen 
Langeburg-Irangt road at Malangalt and forced him, after counter-attacks 
to retire hurriedly In the direction of Irangi, abandoning a 4.1-inch howitzer 
and two machine guns. It haa been found that a majority of the survivors 
of the crew of the Koenigeberg forms a part of the German forces confront
ing Gen. Northey.

* *

On the French side some progress wae made east of Bstreee along the 
old Roman road that runs from Amiens to Villers. On the outskirts of 
Sourecourt a liveely fusillade wae exchanged between the French and the 
Germane. In the Champagne the Germans attacked and gained a footing 
in a few front trenches of the French on a 1300-yard front, but they were 
'ejected in a counter-attack. On the Verdun front the French made pro
gress by grenade fighting weet of the Thtaumont work. The artillery 
combat wae renewed during the night at Hill 304 and In the Fleury sector

Private Allen VictLi of St^ay 

1, Bullet at Camp 
Borden.

i

wounded under

Mr
m * • * * By a Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Ont, July 27.— 
Pte. 8- H. Allen, a young soldier of the 
159th Nlplssing Battalion, was shot 
thru the left side of his neck tonight 
by a stray bullet from the shooting 
gallery at the athletic stadium, but the 
wound Is not thought serious. If the 
bullet had entered half an Inch nearer 
the centre of his neck the wound 
would have been a very dangerous one.

When hit, Pte. Alien was entirely 
outside and away from the gallery 
sitting on one of the stadium benches’. 
Only a minute before being struck he 
bad remarked that "eomebodywuuld 
be hit before the night'wae over,”- be
cause the rifles were ; being handled 
so carelessly. .

Hie home is In Thomloe, Ont He Is 
being treated at the camp hospital.

i■.

,1

In regard to the operations of the allies on the western front it may 
be said that they resemble the putting down ft the first block of a picture 
puzzie. It Is Intended to conceal from the enemy the exact Intentions of 
the allies till he mekee one of hie numerous habitual blunders and then will 
come the deluge. Till th&t occurs fighting may proceed for weeks pretty 
much on the present lines, and .according to the present system. Attacks 
may be expecteed to be launched on other portions of the front between 
Belfort and the North Sea as the action develops.

* * *
WARSHIPS OFF BEAUFORT.

BEAUFORT, N. C„ July 27.—Two 
allied warships appeared off Beaufort 
Inlet last night, following reports tba
the German merchant submarine Bre
men was headed this way. Nothing 
was seen of the submarine, but the 
warships continued their patrol todav 
erasing about 16 miles off shore.

V
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Midnight List
INFANTRY.

- Killed In sctloi»—417272, Alfred Dufour, 
Montreal: Lt. Harold L. Fisher,Winnipeg; 
427167, Arthur F. Hearn, Moos e Jaw; 
124627. Wm. L. Letb, Elkhart,Ind. ; 177088, 
Ernest J. Richardson, Montreal; 462606, 
Sgt BenJ. Selby. 437 Delaware avenue. 
Toronto; Lt. Merritt P. Kimball, Minne
apolis- Minn.; 464079, Francis Haslett 
Edmonton: 603076, Theo. Schuler, New 
Hamburg;. Ont.

Died of wounds—69722, Thomas 
Nicholson. Canterbury, N.B.;
Jas. Seed. Montreal.

Missing—476812, Laurence H. Crawford, 
Edmonton.

Seriously III—*19740, Roy O.
Stirling, Ont.

Died of wounds—401039, Claude 8. Al- 
sop. Oak Hill, St. Catharines. Ont; 28844, 
Elmer E. Burdette, Keene, N.H.

Wounded—441266, Stanley R. Bell, Bab
bit Lake, Bask.; 406239. Walter 
drew, Halifax: 75043, Andrew Borland. 
Vancouver; 444364, Roy E. Caler, West 
Pembroke, Me.; 412070, Gordon F. Cal* 
berry. Clarine»-Ont.; 101462, Blzear Clou- 

, Quebec; 486432, Ernest J. Cloutier. 
Brantford; 46481$, Jos. Cousineau, MSal- 
wakl. Que.; AlldBS, Lance-Corp. Oep. U 
Fraser, Atlln, HÜC.: 188673, Ernest. A. 
Frost, 14 McGill etrert;* Toronto; 594Z6,
&ÎÎT°2imnv §2£y nbRalph Huntingford, Sunny Brae# n.s,, 
468117, Lester B. Inee, Halifax; 
444042, James W. Irvin, Union Mills, 
N.B.; A2654, Lar.ce-Corp. Frank Janes, 
Sarnia; 406857, John Jinks, England; 
60568. Wilfred Lalondo, Curran, Ont; 
407068, John W. H. Laughlln, Caledon, 
Ont.; 487488, Arthur C. Lefler, Tafield, 
Alb.; 464923. Edwin J. W. Logan, Brock- 
ville; 622411. Howard F. Lone, Manitou, 
Man,; 478546, Anthony McKinnon, Glace 
Buy. N.S.; 444047, Earl McLaugJtilu, 
Quebec; A20647, Donald McLean, Prlce- 
ville, Ont; 189004, Sgt. John McNulty, 
84 Columbus street, Toronto; 113396, John 
Mason, lllrchcllffe Heights. Opt; 425068, 
Alien W. Meadows, Mlnttonas, Man.; 
602489, Samuel Northeast, Woodstock; 
474128, John Peters, Blaln Lake, Saak.:' 
Lieut. Alan 8. Richardson, Winnipeg: 
128062, Wm. J. Russell, Exeter, Ont; 
186668, Edwin Schofield. 100 Cambridge 
avenue, Toronto; 487571, Chas. V. Scott, 
61 Harbord street. Toronto; 132332, John! 
Seekings, BrockVille, Ont; 193161, Alex. 
Shirkle, Hamilton; 166656, Lance-Con»; 
Albert Smart, New York; 476116. Wilbred 
Surprenant, Winnipeg; 8267, Milton 
Vandervoort Belleville; 487028, Arthur 
Wilson, Admiral Rock, N.8.; 66158, Frank 
R. Wise, Hamilton.

. W. 
188188.

Slmmonds.

G. An

tler

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—157699, Ernest Hogg. 

Mlmico Beach, Ont.
Prisoner of war—Lt Harry G. Roers, 

Peterboro; 113155, Ernest H. Crofts, Pet- 
erboro; 111147, Foster H, Doyle, Mont
real; 106220. Alex. Ferguson, Dunletth, 
Bask.; 491170, Richard Howitt, Windsor, 
Ont; 109466, John B. Macdonald, 26 Char
lotte street Toronto; 118474, Arnold Far
rington, Peterboro; 110096, Cecil O.Clarke, 
London; 106190, Clement O. Delghton, 
Bolssevaln, Man.; 118264, Garnet Gregory, 
West Indies; 113274, Edwin Harding, I 
Reynolds place, .Toronto; 119320, BenJ. 
Jenklnson, 116 Rbnceavallea avenue, To
ronto; 109417, Tho*. Mitchell, Markdale, 
Ont; 113660, Richard Kenneth Haggerty, 
Crooks tone, Ont; 400951, Leonard Lan
ger, London: 109160, Lance-Corp. Herbert 
T. Lamer, Hamilton; 111366, Russell Mc- 
Innes, Lion’s Brook, N.8.; 111894, Ken
neth Merriam, Brighton, Ont; 118466. 
Stewart Nethereott Penetang, Ont. ; 
109641, L.-Corp. Geo. J. Alexander Pen- 
ton, 830 Albany avenue, Toronto; 118678, 
Vivian B. Steers, West Indies.

Wounded—Major Thomas J. Bardolph, 
England.

Wounded—171486, Albert B. Brockman, 
166 Bathurst street, Toronto; Lieut. Chae. 
K. Hoag, Parliament Buildings. Toronto; 
lloaSLOscar A. Lynctt, Hull, Quo. .,„z

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—177980. Herbert Der, 

Montreal; McG873, Lance-Corp. Edwin D. 
Wilson, .Calgary,

Dangerously lll®"HHS08» 
lance. Montreal.

J. E. Porto-

■«SSTm.’SR.’SdMi. %i:
can. Alb.; 132478, Wilfred Trelawney 
Still, Montreal; 486849, Wm. J. Tatem,
Casfiiire
Alexander,

Died of wounds—406691, James J. Bea
my, England.

Wo

iwaisr1”"’ Alex. M.

mm, &*£!££&:
England; 466786, Arthur Jeffrey, Eng
land; 169013, Arthur B. Jenkins, Eng
land; 168216, George Longmutr. Scotland; 
163461. Alex. McLeod, Ttootlemd: 66108. 
William F. Reader, England; 629966, Geo. 
Wright, England.

ARTILLERY.
sJDangsrouely 111—680462, Wm. Graham, 

ENGINEERS.

ARTILLERY.

SERVICES,
Wounded—86148, Oorp. Harry G. Male,

Thursday Afternoon List.
INFANTRY.

Died of weunds-C. s. AIsop, Eng-
lapreylously reported prlsensr ef war. 
reported arrived at Canadian Tralnina

sS;now arrived at Canadian Training Dlvl- 
elon, (.horncllffe, having escaped from
England8°*r C*W|>-pt*' B' *• R*oey.

Wounded—H. B. Clew, Ireland; Lance- 
Corp, Wilfred Mor.kman, England.

-6cotkmd*y wounded—1Donald McLeod,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
„,îîrfv,l.ou,ly. reportod missing, now un- officially prisoner of war—Fred Hogg, 
Scotland: Ernest Joel, England. 
^.Wounded—Griffith# Roberts, North

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—J. W. Keeseck, England* KndHlr8t' Bn,h,nd: Wm- H.°SSow:

landIUed ln actlon—Thoe- Moore, Eng-
C;. Anderson, England; O. F O CarroU, Ireland: Lance-Corp. j.

Sm|th!er6kontiandngland; Uu,Ce'S*t' ^ N'

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing—J. R. Chisholm. Scotland.

POWER SHORTAGE SENDS 
INDUSTRIES TO CANADA

Charge is Made at Hearing of 
American Commission.

NIAGARA FALLS. July 27.—That 
American industries are being driven 
tnto Canada by the shortage et Niagara

it.
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